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Thee outstanding revenue bonds
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A L B E R T GALLATIN,
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H E N R Y SKAGGS,
' « ' not supply
It.,.,-.v _r »u.> i — . i -- «gia, are distinctly stated.
of the impost would
October 20, 1C09.
however, is founded "on the supposi- crease
It appears by the statement (D) that tiorTthat the amount of debentures pay- the deficiency which may take place in
the payments on account of the princi- able in that year will not exceed two the ye^ar 1810, and exclusively of the
Fulling and Dying,
pal of the public debt, have during millions of dollars, and that the re- , reimbursement of the loan which,may
the same period, amounted to near ceipts during the year arising from im- j be \vanted-for the service of that year,
6,730,000 dol. the reimbursement of portations 'subsequent to the first of I all the national expenses calculated on HP HE subscriber respectfully inform
the eight per cent stock having taken January next, and from the sales of | a peace establishment and on, the averhis friends, and the public, Hjstl"1
place on trie-first of January last. But land, will be sufficient to pay those de- j age of the actual expenditures of the has taken that riew and-elegaht Fulling
the aggregate of payments on account bentures and to leave at all times in the j six years 1802 a 1807, will not exceed Mill, the .property of Mr. Benjamin
of principal and interest will not for Treasury at least one million of dol- J ten millions of dollars for the year Heeler, three miles from Charkdm™.
the two years 1808 and 1809 exceed lars.
1811',* arndr eight. millions after that where he intends to carry on tht-Mking Business in all its various bfaheWS«
year.
the sum of sixteen millions of dollars
E s t i m a t i n g ' t h e expenses of a. civil '
1
appropriated by law.
nature, both domestic and foreign, for
For the only p/ortibn of the existing The mill being erected on a nfwp *"'f
The same statement shews that the year 1810, at the same amount ac- debt which according to law it will be and' water always sufficienjjjfec hop f
about 34,796,000 dols, of the princi=r tually expended for those objects dur- practicable after the year 1810 to re- to give full satisfaction to allfl^e tf
will favor him with their ciift""™.
pal of the debt have been reimbursed ing the preceding year, or
imburse, will, exclusively of the annual
SILAS GLASCOCK.
during the eight years and a half comat about
1,500,000 reimbursement of the six per cent and
mencing on the 1st of April, 1*801, And adding thereto the
September 22, 1809.
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and ending on the 30th Sept. 1809;
annual appropriation of 8,000,000 converted six per cent stock, which
House and
exclusively of more, than six millions
For the public debt; (of
amounts.to Irss than two millions -of i HTHE subscriber" offers for sale h''s
of dollars paid in conformity with the^ which sum about three
dollars. The payments, on account -i Home and Lot, in C nark-flown, on
provisions of the convention with G. millions seven hundred
of
the annual appropriation of eight the main ftreet leading to Alexandras
B. and of the Louisiana Convention.
and fifty thousand dollars
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for
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reimbursing
the loan which may be
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dols. 9,315,753 16 It follows that unless the
•1810) much exceed six millions of dolMaking, together with
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aggregate of the expenlars
in
the
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1811,
and
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milthe balance in the
indisputable title will be given to ^
ses for the military t and
lions of dollars annually after that year.
Treasury on the 1st
purchaser.
. naval
establishments
The expences for the year 1811 and
of October 1808, and
JOHN WAIUshould be reduced to
the
ensuing years may, therefore, if
amounting to
1 3,846,71 7 52
fuK'21,
1809.
___^~about
3,000,000 Calculated on a peace establishment,
\ be estimated as followeth viz.
Best WritingTapcr
An aggregate of 23,162,470 68
12,500,000
For sstle at tbi» Office.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1810.

^

No. 93.
PAYABLE ONE UAL? IN ADVAKCE.

be produced ; for that vessels although tinue them as to France and Holland
cleared for British ports, might when and such other countries as should have a liberal respect should be shewn for
once out go to France instead of com- in force maritime edicts similar to those of G.Britain."
ing here ; that this would in fact be so, those of France, so long as those edicts(whatever the penalties which the remained; that ii would allow it to be Extract of a letter from Mr. Pinkney to'
To the If owe of Representatives
the Secretary of State, dated London,
A merican laws might denounce against understood that the British cruizcrs
Jttne§, 1809. '
offenders) could not, he imagined be might capture American vessels atof the U. States.
.„ ARn:eab1v to the request express- doubted; and he therefore presumed tempting io violate the embargo and
Mr. Cann'.ng tells me that the conTin the resolution of the 13th inst. that the government of the U. States non-intercourse laws so modified ; that- versations! detailed in Mr. ErskineY
lav before the House extracts from would not, after. ilJxad itself declared it would even agree to abandon during letters did not as I had supposed, suga commerce with France, &c. illegal, the present war, all trade with ene- gest that the government of the U. S.
c correspondence of tlw minister piepotentiary ofthe U. States at Lon- and its citizens, who should engage in mies' colonies from which we were ex- would allow ittobe understood that Briit, delinquents, and after having given cluded in peace ; lhat it was prepared tish cruizers might stop American ves'"'
JAMES MADISON.
to G. Britain by compact an interest in to regulate by treaty, the commercial sels attempting to violate the embargo
the strict observation of the prohibi- relations of the two countries, upon and non-intercourse, continuing'as to
December 16, 1809."
tion, complain if the naval force of this the basis of the most favored nation, France, &c. after they should be withriff'account of an unofficial conversa- country should assist in preventing or upon that of reciprocal equality; drawn as to Great Britain. They suggested that the U. States would aide
tion between Mr: Canning and Mr. such a commerce.
/"'"*'•
and, in a word, that it was extremely with the power revoking its edicts
2. He asked whether there would desirous of re-establishing the most
Pinkney, on the \Bth of January,
1809, continued on the 22d of the be any objection to making the repeal perfect good understanding and the against the power persevering. This
•same month. [ Transmitted by Mr. \ ofthe British orders and the American most friendly connection with Great • Mr. Canning says he considered (although he did not so insist upon it in
Pinkney to the Secretary of State.] - embargo cotempofaneous? He,seem- Britain.
the recapitulation contained in his inI dined at Mr. Canning's with the ed to consider this ,as indispensible.
Mr.\ Canning proceeded to inform structions to Mr. Erskine,) as compreM diplomatique, on the 18th Janua- Nothing could be less admissible, he me that.in consequence of these reprehending what I thought he had reprery Before dinner he came up to me, said, than that G. Britain, after re- sentations, some parts of which he said
the actual suggestion to be,
.ij entering into conversation, ad- scinding her orders, should for any I had myself confirmed in two conver- sented
and what he supposed I had said ,to
fcrted to a report which he said had time, however short, be left subject to sations in January, he had framed and him in an informal conversation, at his
eached him that the American minis- the embargo in common with France, transmitted to Mr, Erskine, two sets of house in Briton street, on the 22nd of
frs, (here and in France) were about whose decrees were subsisting, with a instructions, dated the 23d of that- January, in. an answer to one of his inibe recalled. I replied, that I was view to an experiment Upon France, or month, but not forwarded till some quiries.
ot aware that such a step had-beenYe- with any other view. The U. States time afterwards, the first of which reIt will, I am sure, occur to you, as
slved upon. He then took me aside, j could not upon their own-principles ap^ lated to the business of the Chesapeake, the fact is, that the little which I may
nd observed that, according to his i ply the embargo to this country one and the second to the-ordcrs in council, have thrown out upon that occasion
iew of the late proceedings of Con- moment after-its orders were removed, and the proposed commercial arrange- did not look to the admission of Mr.
fess, the resolutions of the House of or decline after that event to apply it ments. These instructions;" together . Cannings's object into amustipulation
Representatives, in committee of the exclusively to France, and the powers with the passages in Mr. Erskine'a let- between the two countriesTand that I
irhole, appeared to be calculated, if cpnne£led with her in system.
ter, written I believe in December last,' viewed it only as a consequence that
I took occasion' towards the close of-, which contained the above mentioned might, and would, if France persisted
bassed into a law, to remove the im.
ediments to arrangement with the U. our conversation to mention the recent representations and some other details in her unjust decrees, grow out of arstates, on ttje subjects of the orders in appointment__of admiral Berkeley to which I ought not to repeat, Mr. Can- rangements similar to those offered by
feouncUand the Chesapeake, by takingthe Lisbon station. Mr. Canning ning read to me.
us in August last.
Iway the discrimination between G. said, that whatever might be their inHaving no longer any authority (as
"Although Mr. Canning made, me
Britain and France in the exclusion of clination to consult the feelings ofthe acquainted with Mr., Erskine's instruc- Mr. Canning knew) to speak officially
[•esstls-of-war—from -American ports, American government on that subject,- tions^ he did not in any degree~ap- .upon that or any,'other point connected
fe added that it was another favorable it was impossible for ..the. admiralty to prize me of the explanations, trans- with the orders in council, and being
circumstance that the non-importation resist the claim of that officer to be mitted by that minister, of the grounds desirous that this government should
Bystem, which seemed to be in contem- employed (no other objection existing and motives of his 'proceedings; and I propose negotiation at Washington,
plation, was "Id be applied equally to against him) after such a lapse—of time could not be sure, from any thing as well concerning the orders as the afboth parties, instead of—affecting as since his return from Halifax, without which Mr. Canning had stated to me, fair of the Chesapeake, I avoided as
bringing him to a court martial. The that I had been made to understand much as possible explanations upon deIheretofore G. Britain alone.
I proposed to Mr. Canning-,.that T" usaglTof~The navy was in this respect the exact nature and character of the tails which would be best managed at
[should call on him in the course of a different from that of the army, But I transaction. 1 believed, therefore", that home by the department of state, and
day or two for the purpose of a free understood Mr. Canning to say that he it behoved me to be* careful how I re- endeavored to speak upon what Mr.
communication upon what he had sug- might still be brought to a court mar- ceived what Mr. Canning thought fit Canning proposed to me, in such a
ested. To this he readily assented; tial; although I did not understand to disclose to me. In looking back manner as that without justifying un- „
nd it was settled that I should see him ' him to say that this would be the case. upon the past I discovered no induce- suitable expectations on his part, or
n the_Sunday following (the 22d) at j He said that admiral Berkeley, in what ments to a less cautious course. . I re- forgetting, what was due to the honor
he had done, had actedjvholly without membered that Mr. Canning had not of my own.govern?neTit, I might con-'
12 o'c/oct^ at his own house.
authority.
I did not propose to enter told me in our conversations in January tribute to produce an effort here toIn the interview of the 22d, Mr.
into
any
dissussion
upon the subject, (one of which occurred the day before • wards friendly adjustment.
Canning's impressions appeared to be
and
therefore
contented
.myself: with the date of his letter to Mr. Erskine)
'matt respects the same with those !
speaking
of
the
appointment
as unfor- that he intended to confide to him such Extract of a letter from Mr. Pinkney
"which he had mentioned on the 18th; |
to Mr. Smith, dated London, June
tunate.
powers-as he must then have been in
and I said every thing-which I. thought i
:
9^ 1809.
In
both
of
these
conversations,
Mr.
the act of preparing, or indeed any
cons stcnt with candor and"dSscretidn ;
'•' Mr. Erskine's instructions conCanning's
language
and
manner
were
powers aFall. That in our conferto confirm h'rm in' his disposition to *
cerning
the orders in council haying
ences in April, after the arrival of the
seek there-establishment of good un- ; in the highest degree-conciliatory.
been-laid
before the Hpuse of ComPacific, the same reserve was practicderstanding with us, and especially to J
mons,
arc
printed* ~You will find
«e in ihe expected act of Congress,* (if . Extract of a letter from William Pink- ed, Tharin the last of those confer- them in thenow
newspaper
inclosed.
ney, Esq. minister plenipotentiary of ences Mr. Canning admitted only (and
it should pass) an opening for reconci"
It
is
not
improbable
that when Mr.
• the U. States in London, to the Se- that too upon being pressed by me)
liation.
Canning
read
these
instructions
to me,
cretary of State, dated London, May- that fn-the~business of the Chesapeake,
It was of some importance to turnI
inferred
from
the
manner
in
which
28, 1809.
he "had written to Mr. Erskine, in
their attention here, without loss of
the
three
points
stated
in
the
5th,
6th_
"In the interview which took place- compliance, with what he understood
time, to the manner of.any proceeding
and
7tlu
paragraphs,
are
introduced
that might be in their 'contemplation. (on May 25) Mr. Canning said, that to be my-Jwish, that the settlement of and connected, that they were all con»s?emtd that the resolutions of the tfie British minister had acted in his that affair should be transferred to^ sidered as suggested by Mr.—Erikirje's-House of Representatives, if enacted late negotiation and engagements with Washington^i-that-evcn-thfin-the time," " report of his conversations with Mr.
intb.alawj might render it proper, if you not only without autlib"rity,. but in when he had done so was not mention- Madison, Mr. Ga'llatin .and .Mr.
£ot '"dispejisible,~ that the affair of the direct opposition to the most precise ed ; and thataft4° the orders in council, Smith:" whether I was led by any
Chesapeake should be, settled at the instructions ; that the instructions ac- I was suffered ttf«suppose that negocia- other cause into the mistake of suppos^nie time with the business of the or- tually given to him had been founded tion in America had not been autho- sing that the third (VA well as the first
ders nnd embargo, and this I under- on his own letters received here in Ja- rised. It occurred to me, moreover, and second) was so suggested, I am
stood to be Mr. Canning's opinion and nuary, in which were set forth the par- that, as it had already been decided not sure ; and it is not very material.
wish, It followed that the whole mat- ticulars of several conversations that that Mr. Erskine was to be disavowed,
Mr. Canning's misconception of
te
r ought to be • settled at Washington, had passed between him and Mr. Ma- and, as that decision had been made some informal observations from me
an
d, as this was moreover desi/able on dison, Mr. Gallat'm and yourself, but public through the board.of tradej I in January last, has been in part menvarious other grounds, I , suggested especially-the two last; that it appear- could not hope to prevent that disa- tioned in my letter of the 6th instant.
that it would be well (in case a special ed from these conversations, that in vowal, and that with my imperfect But the published instructions shew,
mission did not meet their'approbation) the opinion of the persons with whom knowledge of facts, it might be^worse what I had not collected from-heariflj
'oat the necessary powers should be they were held, the government of the than useless by labored discussion to them read, that he understood me to
a
TJI States would be willing that Great attempt it.
«»t to Mr. Erakine.
have stated "that the American go« With these impressions I could do vernment was itsclt aware that without
"n the course, of the conversation, Britain should consider the measures
Mr. Canning proposed several ques- then contemplated by Congress, rela- little more than manifest my concern an enforcement, by the naval power
tions relative to our late proposal: the tive to non-intercourse, and the indis- that conciliatory arrangements between of Great Britain, of the regulations of
criminate exclusion of belligerent ves- the American secretary of state and America with respect to France, those
principal were the two following:
sels
from our waters, as presenting an his majesty's accredited minister at regulations must be allogsiher nugato!• In case they should wish either
openjng~Tbr~the
renewal of amicable Washington, .acting in consequence ry." It cannot be necessary to inform
through me or through Mr. Erskfne,
10
discussions
with
this country; that it and professing to act in pursuance of you that in this, as in the other partimeet us upon the basis of our late
Ov
erturc, in what way was the effec- would be disposed, in the case of the orders from his court, were npt likely culars alluded to in my last letter, I
tual operation of our embargo as to Chesapeake, to receive >as sufficient re- to have that effect which was naturally have been misapprehended..
" I ought to mention that the strong
^ance, &c. after it should be taken off paration, in addition to the prompt to be expected from them.
a$
to G. Britain, to be secured ? It was disavowal and recall o£ Ad. Berkley,
" I undertook, however, to declare and direct charge against the Ameritv
'dem, he said, that if w« should do the restoration ofthe seamen forcibly with cojj§dence that the • American can government, of " manifest partiali1(1
more than refuse clearance s for the taken out of that vrsstl; that, cm the . government had met Mr. Erekine's ty" to France, introduced, without
|>ort» of France, &c. or prohibit under subject of the orders in council, it j proposals in a just and friendly spirit, any qualification or management of
penalties voyages to such ports, the ef- would have no objection .in case they I and with a sincere,,desir* lhat, while express'^n, into a paper which Mr.
• c t which my letter of the 23d of Au- were revoked as regarded lKt/U. S. to its own honor and essential interests Erikine was authorised to communiH' Js ti and my published initiructidns, repeal the embargo and non.-intcr- were fairly consulted and mbiutaiucd, cate in extents to you, did not strike
'• rri poiscd to have in view, would not course laws as to G, Britain, and connm the

me when that paper was read to me by
Mr. Canning."

;[

&•:.• 4-/ MM

ff&l

Mfffff

scl lay upon her beam end.s upwards of
The taMe now forwarded, drtcs not
are
48 hours, during wkich tirrte repeated exhibit all their wealth ; they have no
efforts Were made to cut away the mast, inconsiderable quantity of cash in cirExtract of a fetter from Mr. Pinkney to but without effect, she being almost culation, which they receive annually
the Secretary of State, dated Jtine wholly under water, and a heavy sea for the sale of cattle and swine. In
23,, 1809.
going > twelve of us, being all who 1803 they had not a single perch of
«' I had an-interview yesterday with survived, on the second day lashed waggon road in their whole country.
Mr. Canning,
ourselves to the quarter rail,, when In that year they consented at the. re. "In conversing upon the first of the two more, (Joseph Crowel and Joseph quest of the government to have a road
conditions, upon the obtaining of Francis), peri&hed with cold and fa- opened for it communication between
which Mr, Erskine was to promise the tigue.
th« states of Georgia arid Tennessee.
repeal of the British orders in council,
On the 3d day, the gale abating, and This ror.d with its branches was- openand a special mission, I collected from the weather 'growing moderate we cut ed by those states and is about 220
what was said by Mr. Canning, that the shrouds, and cleared away the. mast
the exemption of Holland from the ef- from the wreck, and she nearly right- miles, on which they have a turnpike
.
feet of. our embargo and non-inter- ed, but wns full of water. On the by agreement with the government, for 19778 s-wine at 2 dols
course would not have been much ob- sixth clny after being on the wreck,., we which they are bound to keep the road
13 grist-mills a t 260
jected to by the British government, saw a ship, which hoisted American in good condition for carriages. Since
5 saw-milla at 500 do) 3 '
if the governm-ent of the U. States fold colors", and bore down we supposed to finding the advantages arising from
W
30
waggons at 40 dola
bee,n willing to concede tlrx first condi- our assistance, but at sun-set she loat roads, they have at their own expence
583 negro slaves atacxL
tion, subject to that exemption. Mr. sight of us—the ship stood by us all the' opened upwards of three hundred
'
Canning observed that the expedient night, during w h i c h - t i m e we could miles of waggon road for~communicaof an actual blockade of Holland had distinctly see her, though it is believed tion between East and West Tennesoccured -to them as ro]ng capable of we were not perceived by those on see. These roads intersect the first
meeting that exemption ;*; but that Mr. bo^rd of her—about day light, a severe mentioned great road at, different
CONGRESS. '
Erskine had obtained no pledge, ex- gale sprung up, and the ship losing points, except one road of 100 miles in
length,
opened
by
Doublehcad,
compress or implied, or in any form, that sight of us, proceeded' on her course.
MOUSE OP
we would enforce our non-intercourse We saw several other vessels pass usy mencing at Franklin county, Tennessystem against France and her depen- but not near enough to be hailed. On see, and runs to the Muscle Shoals,
Wednesday, December 2?,
; dencies; that our actual system would, the seventh day, all of us except one and it is contemplated to be continu.
Mr.
Nicholson laid upon theiij.
if not • re-enacted or continued as to man was washed from the wreck by a ed t&.th.e navigable waters of Mobile. the following resolutions: '
France, terminate with the present sea th«C unexpectedly broke upon us, But to effect this the interposition of
Resolved, That a select com
session of Congress; that for aught !; but by much exertion, four of us re- the government will be necessary; be- be appointed to enquire into the
that appeared to the contrary in your i gained1 jthe,. vessel, when I, with the cause, from the shoals to the navigable diency of making permanent pr
correspondence with Mr. Erskine, or I survivors, 5 ' 'Mr; Asa F. Taber, Amos waters of Mobile, the road must cross bylaw for constructing public C;
in the President's proclamation, the Kelly, Braddock Gilford, and Tho- lands claimed by the Cherokets and and roads, and for the general^
embargo and non-intercourse laws I m; s Snow, wrapped ourselves in a sail the Chrckasaws.
Thus far r as exhibited by the Statis- blishment of seminaries for educitioj
might be suffered without any breach j spread across the quarter rails, and
throughout the U. States, and tia
of faith to expire, or might even be i there cofffrnu'edTxposeii to the inclc- tical Table have the 1Cherokees.pros- they have leave to report
repealed immediately, notwithstanding ! mency of the weather, and to the vb- pered by the pastoral life and by do- this, House.
the perseverance of France in her Ber- j racious sharks, which sported..around mestic manufactures; but it must be
Resolved, That the same commie.
lin and other edicts; and that Mr. Er- • us, seeming impatient for their prey; understood that a spirit of industry be instructed to enquire into the ^ I
,, skine had in truth- secured nothing ! one of our companions haying, already does by no means pervade the general 'means of providing by law perinamt
more, as the consideration of the recall | fallen a victim to their jaws, before population; the greatest number are funds fur the accomplishment of thai
of the orders in council, than the re - i our sight. In this situation we con- extremely poor for want of industry. objects i and that they in like mannr,
newaf of American intercourse with 1 tinued seventeen days, subsisting The hunting life is here at an end ; but have leave to report thereon to ito
Great Britain.
a predilection for the hunters life per| wholly on raw potatoes, much, dama- vades a great part of the Cherokees> House.
Upon the second of the condition* • ged from the salt water; when capt.
Rupture with Mr. Jackson.
mentioned in Mr. Erskine** instruc- ! Hudson, 'of the ship William and Hen- and many arc waiting to hear whether
The
House again in committee of
; irons I made several remarks. I stat- I ry, by an interposition of Heaven, too the government will give them the ne- the whole on the resolution from the
ed that it had no necessary connection affecting to be ever forgotten by us, cessary aid ami encouragement to mi- Senate.
with the principal subject; that it had camp to our relief and snatched us grate to the west side of the MississipMr. Milner supported thcrwoJutioa
lost its inoportance^to Great Britain by from despair and i /^ending death- pi. Notwithstanding this'they have in a speech of two hours.
the reduction of almost all the colonies finding us cold, hungry, and exhaust- strong local attachment to the place of
When the question on (lie commitof her enemies; that Batavia was un- j ed, he clothed and fed us, and by their birth, and to the sepulchres of tee's rising and reporting tk\t agcte.
tierstood not to. be affected by it; that the tcnderest exercise of hospitality their fathers. This being the case, to ment to the resolution,rwas~tatoift and
induce great numbers to migrate, they carried 54 to 35—fifty-two meatow
it could not apply to Guadaloupe (the \ and kindness, cheered us back to lifci
r
must be excited .by advances of such
only other unconquered colony) since '
to acknowledge our obligating kind as they need to establish them- being absent.
it was admitted that we were not ex- to Not
Mr. Livermorr, after a feir retnarlu
so great a benefactor, would be ,to
cluded from a trade with Guadaloupe suppress the involuntary effusions of selves on the rivers mentioned; viz. moved to postpone the further cow
in peace; that I did not know what greatful hearts. For myself, there- arms, ammunition*, beaver traps, blan- deration of the resolution indefinii
the government of the U. States would fore, as well as hi behalf of my kets, and some provision of the bread ly.
upon sufficient inducements, consent surviving fellow sufferers, I take this kind, flour or corn, corn will suit them
Mr. Rhca called for the Yeas aoi
to do upon this point; but that it public opportunity to express our best. After the first year, they will Nays on the motion.
coul'd scarcely, be expected to give the warmest acknowledgments to capt. want nothing of the government, exMr. Eppes opposed the motion ini
implied sanction/ which this condition Hudson, and also to his mates, and cept a factory for Indian trade, and a speech of an hour and a half.
called upon it to give, to the rule of the crew,-for the promptness and -peWe- promise of protection by the govern-When he concluded, the House adwar of 1756, without any equivalent vcrance which'they shewed in rescuhrg '.ment. ^ These things once,_ attained, journed.
or reciprocal stipulation whatsoever. _us-from; a- watery grave, as well as and their attachment and friendship is
Mr. Canning admitted that the second their humanity and attention so uni- secured for ever—they will-be-proud
Thursday, December 28.
condition had no .necessary connection formly continued to us, till our arrival of being closely connected with the U.
The Bill from the Senate to atitlo.
States, by whom they have been rais- rise the surveying and making ceriaia.
with the orders in council, and he in- in this port.
ed
in improvement far above the wes- .roads in the state of Ohio, as contemtimated that they would have been con-"
JOHN
TABER,
jr.
.tern
Indians.
tent to leave_ the subj.ec't of it to future
plated by the treaty of Bnwnsfown in
Charleston, 12th Dec. 1809.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
discussion and arrangement. He adihe territory of Michigan, H-as tivici
Your obedient servant,
ded that this condition was inserted rn
read and referred to a committee o/
Nineteen of the persons lost had faMr. Erskine's instructions, because milies, and all of them lived in or near
RETURN-TT~MEIGS.
the whole.
William Eustis, esq. . .
it had appeared from his own report New Bedford.
Mr. Tallmadge presented the petiSecretary of War. x
of conversation with official persons at
tion of commodore Whipple, stating
Washington that there would be no
The document referred to in this let- that he is infirm and disabled, and praydifficulty in agreeing to it.
ter
purports to be "A general Statis- ing relief from the- government—reFrom the National Intelligencer.
ticaj_Tablc for the Cherokee nation, ferred to a select committee.
Upon the third condition I sard a very few words. I re-stated^wKat I had
Rupture with Mr. J.ackson.
The following view of the condition exhibiting a view of their population
thrown out upon the matter of it in-an of the Clu-rokees cannot fail generally and of improvements in the useful
On motion of Mr. Goodwrin to
informal conversation in January, and to interest our readers, or to afford pe- arts, and of their property acquired un- House again resumed the considerate
expressed my regret that it should culiar gratification to the philanthro- der the fostering hand of government, of the report of the committee of ihc
have been ^misapprehended.
Mr. pist. It confirms theporrost sanguine which has principally been done, since whole on the resolution from the SeCanning rmmeUiately.'.said that he was expectations that have been entertain- the year 1796." '
nate approving the conduct of the '«•
himselfof opinibn that the idea upon ed of ameliorating the lot of the AboIt exhibits in detail the number of cutive in refusing to receive any f
which that condition turns could not rigines of our country, and mustlope- Cherokee males and females, of horses,, communications from Francis
well find its way into a stipulation; rate as a sufficient motive toa strenuous black cattle, sheep, swine', spinning Jackson. •,
that he had nevertheless, believed it perseverance in the enlightened policy wheels, looms, waggons, ploughs,
The motion for indefinite postpone;
proper to propose the condition to the that has hitherto characterised our con- grist-mills, saw-mills, salt peire works, ment still under consideration.
U. States; that he should haye been duct towards them.
powder-mills, silver-smiths, schools,
Messrs. Stanford, Quincy, Gard«satisfied with the rejection of it; and
white people, and negro slaves in each nier and Pitkin supported the motion.
that the consequence would have been I Letter from Return J. flleigs, Esq. to town, village and plantation, amountWhen Mr, Pitkin bad been sptakthat they should have intercepted the i
ing to one hundred and thirty-five.
the Secretary of War.
ing about an hour, a motion \vas made
"commerce to which it referred, if any
It is scarcely practicable" in a news- to adjourn and carried.
High-wasse
garrison,''1st
Dec.
J.8.09.
such commerce should be attempted." SIR,
paper to present in its details such a
*'t
comprehensive
table,; and Almost eve. Inow transmit a General StatistiFriday, December 29.
ry
useful
purpose
will be attained by
Mr.
Taylor,'from
the committee apcal
Table
for
the
Cherokee
nation.
DISTRESSING ACCOUNT
th'e following condensed view of its pointed to enquire into the circumThis
was*
attempted
in
1806,
having
at
contents.
Of the shipwreck of the Sloop Thetis,
that time the consent of the late Secrestances-alluded to in the letter of I. #•
__^__Captain Taber, given by himself.
tary of War, but the Cherokces hav- Number of Cherokee Males
6,116 Coles to the Speaker of the HOU«,
do.
Females 6,279 made the following report:
I sailed orrthe 16th ult. from New ing some unfounded jealousy, that
Horses
6,519
The Committee appointed to enquire inBedford, in the sloop Thetis, of that there was something in the measure inBlack cattle
tended
to
take
advantage
of
them,
and
19,165
to the circumstance attending tke ocplace, bound to Savannah, having on.
Sheep
expressing
some
reluctance
to
the
mea1,037
currences-alluded
to in the letter V
board, including both crew and pasSwine
sure,
it
was
postponed
until
the
last
19,778
Mr. I. A. Colt* to this Speaker
sengers 34 souls. On the 23d we exSpinning wheels
1,572
House,
perienced a violent gale of wind from year. It has now been done with as
Looms
429
the N. E. which brought us to under much accuracy as possible, by the inl\XiK\Jfi\ 1
;
Waggons
terpreters.
If.
there
is
any
error,
it
30
a trisail, after having scud six hours.
That
according
to
.order
they have
Ploughs
567 taken into consideration the subject re*
At about 7 o'clock, Pr-Mr~we were has probably arisen from a disposition
Gnat-mills
13 ferred to them; that in milking •!»«
'struck, as was supposed, by a white in some to report a less number of perSaw-mtHs
sons,
and
of
live
stock
than
.they
actu3 proposed enquiry they have taken the
squall from the N. N. W. which InSalt-petre works
ally
have.
The
Cherokees
ojn
the
Ar2
stantly upset us, in lat. 34, 8, long.
depositions of the hon. Jamea Turner,'
Powder-mills
I
76, 30. The «ea rushed immediately kansa and White rivers, are rolincluda
Senator of the United Statee, »nciof
Sih'cr-sroitha
49
into the cabin, where. 22 of the pas- ed in the table transmitted; it is estiMr.
Samuel Sprigg, whicH deposition
Schools
5 they beg leave to report ts r the House.
sengers perished or were washed from mated that there is about 1000 includChildren at school
94
the deck as they endeavored to escape ing men, women and children on the
, Frofn these depositions^ was. esWhite
people
341 tablished to tlie satisfactory htlief ™
out of the companion way. The ve»- west side of the Mississippi; they
-Negro
Q. — . i.. „ w \, 0
5
n1
have also many cattle and horses, some
583
your committee that Mr. Coles withconsiderable
number
of
the
white
of them being very wealthy.
out any immediate previous altercation

c a t o , did nssault and strike a plenipotentiary of his. Britsnoic M.ajcs.
oVthin House, within the walh ty n*:ar the U. States* has induced the the army:- This is the information 'of
W C
Nortngo
» I J *« have become possessed, and
President to make known, that no fur/• let was done on Monday the 7
ther communications will be received which from the great respectability of
about one o'clock, P. M. and after from him: And whereas the General our informant, we should suppose enHouse had adjourned over to the Assembly of Maryland, duly appreci- titled to implicit belief.
•Petersburg Int.
ate the correctness of such procedure;
'
assertions of Mr; therefore Resolved, That the conduct
By the ship Telegraph, Capt. Bay- i . , n from the actual admission of of Francis J. Jackson, in charging the
'° member assaulted, your committee Executive with closing the late negooi- ard, arrived at New-York, from Lon, e satisfied that the provocation or ation with his predecessor, Mr. Era- don, papers of that place to the 14th of
nosed provocation winch occasioned kine, under a perfect knowledge that November are received. They furhe attack didnott.rise from »ny thing the powers vested in him were not nish very little important intelligence.
'.id or from 'any 'act done by jhe mem- commensurate to the object, was a vio- It had been determined to evacuate.
,. of this House in the fulfilment of lation of the decorum and Wspect due Walcheren; there was a report of the
defeat of the Toulon fleet; the French
'!' ( | llt j ts ns a Heprcsentative in the the American government. '
torces
under Marshal Ney in Spain
jncff9s of the United Stnus.
Resolved, That after the explicit and
been defeated with a loss of 1000
Your committee ure of opinion that repeated declarations of the President) have
men.
I's .litter circumstance mny be rcceiv- (•through the proper organ of communi"in extenuation, but cannot be ad- cation,) that he had no. knowledge of
;•• Philadelphia, Dec. 22.
itted in justification of the act done any want of power in Mr. Erskine to
By
Capt.
Sherman pf the ship Strani
r M r - Coles— And from all 'the cir- conclude the late negociation, and that
ger,
we
learn,
that on the 5th Nov.
imstances of the case they are of opU if such knowledge had existed the aradvices
were
received
at Lisbon, from
|on that said assault and violence of- rangement would not have been made,
Admiral
Collingwood,
announcing that
!rcd to the member was a breach of that then the reiteration of the original
a
French
fleet,
consisting
of 16 ships
|f privileges of this House.
charge was in effect to add insult to in- of the line and a& many .frigates
had
Your committee further report, that jury.
passed
the
straits
of
Gibraltar,
destinaey have considered the k-tter of Mr.
Resolved, That the circular letter
olcs to the Speaker of this House, to- bearing the signnture of the said Fran- tion unknown.—Ad. Collingwood, not
ether with another letter from Mr. cis J. Jackson, is an additional proof being of a sufficient force tp engage
oles addressed to the chairman of of the disrespect and contempt which them, had dispatched cutters with the
hoping to be reinforced so
our committee (which they also beg has marked the conduct of that minis- information,
as to bring them to an engagement.
ave to report to the House) that these ter towards the Aifne'fican government,
o lettf rs, in the opinion of your corn- and is highly calculated to rouse the
Ntw.Tork, Dec. 23.
itteedo contain acknowledgments and indignant spirit of an independent peoThe
brig
Happy-Return,
captain
ologifs on the occasion which ought ple.
Freeman,
from
France,
has
brought
be admitted as satisfactory to the
Resolved, That the suspicion ex- despatches from Gen. Armstrong, our
ous''. They therefore recommend pressed by Francis J. Jackson, through minister in Paris, to the Secretary of
he folio wing resolution.
Charles Oakley his Britannic majesty's State.
i That any further proceed- secretary of legation, for the personal
gtnthe above case is unnecessary.
safety of himself and suite, intimates an
London, Nov. 13.—We understand
"o the hon. John Taylor, chairman of t abandonment, oh our part, of the most the King and Council have determined
1
ih'c committee,
sacred principle of the code of nations, on not granting any more Licences for
and'contains an unwarrantable reflec- the Import of Corn from France ^and
Understanding tharthe declara- tion upon the people of the U. S.
Holland, untHthey find that what they
n which I had the honor this mornResolved, That our Senators in Cbn^ have granted are acted on. They will
r to make before the committee, will gress be instructed, and our Represen- grant no'more Licences for Butter
'more acceptable if,put iin the written tatives be requested, and they are here- from Holland or Embden, and it is
•m, I hasten to comply with what I by instructed and requested, to sup- singular that a great part of what has
lieve to be their wish, in tendering port the government of our country in been of late imported here of that arti
rough them, to the House of Repre- ! whatever consequences may flow from cle, came over "without any protection
ntatives, thcTenewed assurance " that I the dismissal of F. J. Jackson, the or leaye from our government.—This
1 could have supposed that the cir- British minister; and, to carry those shews the industrious hardihood of thj
imstahce alluded to In my letter to measures into effect, which that almost Dutch, who for the gain on a small
he Speaker,-would have-been con- unprecedented and unfortunate occur- parcel of Butter, will expose to captrued into a breach of the privilege of rence may make it necessary to adopt, ture in their passage across by any
ic House, itwould not have occurred this legislature, rrpresenting the free Kind's ship or privateerr and conse
the time and in the place where it un- and independent yeomanry of Mary- quent • condemnation, large valuable
rtun'ately
happened."
land, pledges itself for them, in their cargoes.
!
propcrt)',
their lives, and their sacred
With sentiments of great respect,
The determination4o evacuate Walhonor.
Well
done Maryland.
I am your obedient
cheren is at length officially announced,
Humble servant,
and the necessary arrangements for
I. A. COLES.
withdrawing the wreck of our-brave arCHARLESlTOWN, fanis.
Due. 28, 1809.
*
my from that horrid pcst-houae are or
Ordered to lie on the^table.
-dejre.d. It was.full time, for besides
GENERAL WILKINSON.
Rupture with Mr. Jackson.
the dreadful mortality that prevailed
The objects of this officer's intended among the troops, insubordination and
The House resumed the consideration of the unfinished business, being journey to Washington, have been va- licentiousness had reached a height
jlhe resolutionJrora the Senate. The riously stated in the public prints. It that threatened the total subversion of
notion for indefinite postponement yet has been said in some I hat he was di- all discipline. This is the natural conimJer consideration—
rected-to repair to the seat of governv' sequence of the state of torturing anxieMessrs. Pitkin, Quincy, and Gar- ment, for the-purpose of undergoing ty in which the troops have been kept
fdenier, supported i t ; and at 4 o'clock another investigation of the Burr con- for weeks; one day told, thafcthey are
"Mr. l.ivcrmore commenced a speech'; tipiracy—uln others, that he was ar- to be withdrawn from that scene of
yhen\K having given way for the pur- rested for disobedience of orders is- death and desolation; the next that
pose,
sued from the War Department j and they must take their chance, and abide
A motion was made to adjourn, and that he had been~~suspended from the their fate. Under thTstrange circumcommand of the army, &c. &c. We stance in which the island has been'
[carried 53 to-51.
are
very—credibly informed, that all held for some time, it was impossible
> Saturday, December 30."
these rumors, so prejudicial to the re- that military discipline should not have
jHVfr. Daw-son moved to print the re- putation ,of .General Wilkinson, are been excessively relaxed. In the hour
port made yesterday by the committee entirely without foundation, and that of a, wide wasting pestilence, when
h the: affair of I. A. Coles, and the the objects which the government have hundreds daily go to the grave, as well,
•documents accompanying the same, in view, in withdrawing him from the as in that of a total rout and defeat,
" m o t i o n caused muchnconversa- main body of the army, and requiring the words ' command' and ' obey' lose
in which Messrs. Dawson, 'Wil- his presence forthwith at the Federal"] their force. The authority of^he, offi|son, Livermbre, Tailor, Gardenicr -City,_8Xiof a nature wholly foreign to cer, and the subordination of the sol4 Uphaiu took apartjV
any thing connected either with the dier, are forgotten in the calamities
Mr. Gardenier said he had not had alledged official joaiaconduct of GenB that await both.
tune to examine this subject properly, W. or with any investigation of his
<>ut as far as he had i<xan>im-d it he was character, or his supposed connection
.fontainbleau, Oct. 29.—The Empedecidedly ;»g:»inst the • report.
He with Aaron Burr. The causes which ror is remarkably well, and so active,
Bought the committee had not report- have led to this recent change of his that when he viewed the entrench- -j
ed consistently with the facts ib, ey had position follow. It had been discover-, ments at Kchl, on his return, he
slated. He wished to".Tchow if ah at- ed for some time past, .that great in- "mounted the redoubt with an agility
tack by a young athletic man, on ,a convenience and detriment to the pub- which few could equal.
member of this House—an old. man, lic service, arose from the remote sicut U p with wounds in fighting for in- tuation of the " head quarters" of the
'' "pendeAce,- could be done away by a army, in dispatching orders from
Death to the,Lawyers!
lef
OjfTpcknowle.dgment.
He
wishr
A
petition
has been presented to the
whence
to
the
different
sections
of
the,
C
<1 to know if there w.as any of the spi- Union where military forces were sta- Legislature of Georgia, from which
II'of, '7G in the House, as well as a tioned, considerable delay and attend* the following passages are extracted.
s
P'rit of honor and a spirit to defend ant difficulties, unavoidably resulted;
"We pray your honorable body to
1
'leges of the members. He and the arrangements of the War Office make such laws as to dispense with and
: urged the.printing and called* were likewise embarrassed, owing to totally obliterate the moat usclesJt pests
: and noes on the question.' the want of celerity in its communica- that ever disgraced the human society,
be question was taken by ayes and tion with the General Staff of the ar- towtt, the lawyers, who have so suc'•DCS and carried—Ayes 76—Noes 25, my.
cessfully learnt the trade of living."
" We your-pctitioners," as republi"upturc with Mr. Jackson.
It has been deemed best, therefore
cans,
believing in the equal rights of
House resumed- the consider- to remove the commander in Chief to
man,
arid also that the Deity in the
- of the unfinished business. Mr. a more central position, which will be
creation
did not contemplate lawyers—
'oindexter and Mr. Rhca spoke aa- fixed upon as his permanent head quara
having
made
no distinction in the for-.,
K 'nstthe motion for indefinite post ters, and from whence will issue the
poiiernent; arid,, at four o'clock, a mo various commands to subordinate offi- mationofman, but left th* lawyers »a
Uon
was made to adjourn and carried. cers. A spot in the neighborhood of adequate to the pursuit of honesf Ubor
Washington, has been selected for the as the rc^t.of mankind.
" // haspftn taidthat Sampson tlew
purpose, and will be occupied in the
hit
thousands with the jawbone of an
way
we
have
.mentioned,
so
soon
as
the
fhe
following resolutions have been
J
ast,
bu(% in our opinion, thf.jaw-lonea
necessary
arrangements
are
made.
V;' r"ed by the House of negates of
I
ofluwtjers,
(fltt'uted by their tongues J
General
Wilkinson
hns
not
been
ar' jryUnU--Ayes 55—Noes 2U.
hove
tince
devoured
their millions to one
I:R AS tl>e
of ]V' r
unexampled conduct rested ; neither his he been removed slain by that ofthe<l*»."
'Jiicis J. Jackson, Ute minister or tuspended from the command of

American fiuO.—lti a description gjvcn of Cincinnati,,in an Ohio pap.cr,
»aen
enumerating the public buildl
«Rs ( it is said that " the town has two
markt-t houses, one of which is not
built /"
The following >,y a l.st of letters remaining in this Post-office on the firat of
'January, Ifilo.
A.
John Abraham, Christian Allemong.
Abraham Buckel, Mary Eeahenn,
William Butler, John Bell, George.
Bryant, Walter Baker, (2) George C.
Briscoe, Hasmas Bedon, John Brannon, 'James Blatrc, Hezekiah Bcall,
'C. '
Joseph Crane, Bruten Crafort, Alexander Cleveland, John Cooper, Charles
Conner, James Cocker, Isaac Chap,
line.
D.
Leonard Y. Davis, James Dunlap,
Sarah Dossy, Thomas Dillon, Thomas Dennison.
E.
Thomas Evans.
;
F,
Mrs. Anne Frame, Wm. P. Flood,
James S. Ferguson, Samuel French."
G.
i
Gabriel Parker T. Greenfield, Henry' Garnhart, Moses Gibbons, Jamea
Glenn, Thomas Gocley, Wm. Gibbs.
H.
John Haynie, (9) Mary Hsrtnes,
Thomas Hammond, John Holland,
James Hite, Benjamin Hiskett, Susanx
Howcll.
J.
David Jones, Robert Johstone.
K.
\Thomas Keyes, Tfibmas Keyes, jun.
f

^s^

L.

Samuel Loudon, Archibald Leach.
X^ 'M.
Richard M'Sherry, (2) Henry Miller, Adam Moudy> (2) Amos
Mihs,
Moses M'Conhict, James MvMaVen,a
William M'ShVrry, Jonathan.Murphy,
Adam Moler, James or Robert Milton,
N.
Mr. —— Nicholas.
O.
Philip Ott, Joseph Offutt, James M.
Offutt.
P.
Arthur Patterson, John Perry.
R.
Mrs." Robardet, John Roberts, John
Rusael.

S.
Ann Simmons, care ofElijah Chamberlin, Rebecca Swaine,'Charles Shenton, John "Sinclair, William Shirley,
Robert Sangster,^2.)
' .
T•
Samuel Tillett, (3) John Tnlbert.
W.
Samuel Williams, Francii C. Webb,
Carver Willisj John Wair.
Y,
George Young.

JOHN HUMPHREYS, p. M.
Charles town, Jan. 5,1810.

TREATISE ON HEDGING.
[AN O R I G I N A L W O R K . ]

-Adaptedfor the United States,
And containing, among many other
things relative to Live Fences, an accurate description of the
AMERICAN HEDGE THORN,
so highly valued for its" excellent properties for that purpose; accompanied
with a circumstantial detail of the effectual method of preparing its seed so
as to cause every sound kernel to germinate the first sprang after—they are ga*
thered, a desideratum anxiously sought
after. The same also respecting the
Pyracantha or Ever-green thorn, well
suited to form close and beautiful
hedges—also how to prepare the soil,
sow .the seed, Sec. &c. through the
whole process of hedging, as successfully practised in this District for a
number of years,

BY THOMAS MAIN.
(Price One Dollar.)
Subscription papers will immediately be circulated, and the work put to
press as soon as these are returned.
Subscribers names to be annexed in
the book. No money asked until delivery of the book.
,.
Mairt* Nur&ery near Georgetown,")
.- Dis. of Col. January 1, 1810. J
ITy" Printers of Periodical Papers.
will probably -confer a faror on their
agricultural friends by giving the above
a place among the new* of the day.
*

k

Blank Bonds
For tile at this office.

\

JACKSON
'CONVICTED or FALSEHOOD.
'• Cottectcr'a Office, Norfolk, Dec. 13th,
1809.,

\

Observing thnt Mr. Jackson, the
late British minister, had lodged a formal complaint with the government
for an assault offered by the citizens of
, Hampton, to an officer belonging to
the frigate Africaine, and magnifying
this insult into a demand for passports
of safety for himself and family, 1 conceived it my duty to make immediate
^application to the Collector of Hampton, with a request that he would have
the facts relative to- this ' transaction
fully investigated, and certified. I
have this morning received from him
the inclosed documents, which I haaten to transmit to you.
,
1 have the honor to be, sir,'
with very high respect,
Your obedient servant,
LARKIN SMITH.
The hon. Robert Smithy Secretary of
State, Washington.
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disrespectful, manner the private dwelTailoring Business.
ling of Mr. Robert Armistead, a citifcen of Hampton, I happened on board "1HHE subscriber informs the 'public
the said ship'; Mr. Jacksort, the officer, •*• that hr ftil| continues''to carry on
before,alluded to, observed tame, that the above business in Charleftown.—
he was 'desirous of an introduction to He returnfl liis sincere thanks to his
Mr. Armistead (whose private sanc- friends >nul the public in general for
tuary had thus beep violated) for thu their paft support, and. hopes by assipurpose of expiating his fault by an duity and attention to merit a continuapology.—Soon after the aforesaid ance of their patronage. He has juft
conversation, Mr. Jackson, the offi- received the. lateft fadiions,'which will
cer alluded to, came, on shore, and . enable him to serve ladies and gentle.pursuant to his wish I introduced him ) men in the firft ftyli 1 . Those who may
to Mr. Armistead, wjiose forgiveness f please to favor him with their cuftom,
in my, presence he asked, as well as the | may rely, on having their work executed
forgiveness through him of the citizens ; with punctuality suul neatnesn.
of the tow.n—after which conference j
H E N R Y SKAGGS.
with Mr. Armistead, the aforesaid offi- - October 26, 1809.
cer accompanied me into the.country"
to ;i militia muster, where after regaCaution.
ling himself with the persons attending
the said muster, lie expressed the TXfHEREAS my wife Fanny being
greatrs,t satisfaction at the civil and , ' ' not willing to .dwell with me,
hospitable manner in which he had • without any jult cause or provocation ; :
been entertained.
I am therefore under the necessity of |
R I C H A R D H. SMITH.
cautioning all persons from crediting j
Richard H. Smith personally ap- h«ron my account, as I am determined
peared before me, Charles Jennings, | to pay no debts.of her contracting from ,
a justice of the peace for the town of j this date. All persons are further I
Hampton and county of Elizabeth Ci- cautioned againft harbouring or cm- i
ty, and made oath to the within cer- ploying her on any occasion, as I fhall
tificate. Given under my hand this deal with them, as the law directs.
.llth day of December, '1809.
' JAMES T, POLLOCK.
CHARLES JENNINGS, J. P.
Jefferson county, Dec. 12, 1809.

To David Brodie, Esq. Collector of the
Port of Hampton.
•'••HAMPTON, 12th Dec. 1809.
SIR,
I received your note of the llth
inst. respecting the conduct ofthe BriFulling and Dying.
tish officers from the Africaine frigate From the Norfolk Htratd, a Fed. Print.
while in Hampton.
HP HE subscriber respectfully informu
I consider it an incumbent duty, beThe only papers which we have obhis friends and the public, that he
ing thus officially called upon, to give served to justify or palliate the conduct , has taken that new and elegant Fulling
such a narrative of facts as may tend to of Mr. Jackson, are, the- Federal Re- j
an ecjairciscment of the conduct of one publican* edited by Jacob Wagner; j Mill, the property of Mr. Benjamin
of the British officers, the effect of the United States1 Gazette, by E. Bran- Beelcr, three miles from Charleftown,
which has, I presume, given rise ito son ^ the Ncwyork Evening pout, by where he intends to carry on the lullthis enquiry. The day'previous to the Wm. Cbleman; and the Nnvyork Com- ing Business in all its various branches.
The mill being erected on a new plan,
sailing of the Africaine frigate from mercial Advertiser, by Z. Lewis.
and—water
always sufficient, he hopes
Hampton Roads to -Annapolis, conThe fiist of those Editors is the man to give full satisfaction to all those who
veying the late British minister, a few who, Timothy Pickering says, ' is fit to |
of that ships officers were on shore at be Secretary of State.' Had he told will favor him with their cuftonv;—
SILAS GLASCOCK.
Hampton. Returning home I was in- us that he was fit'to be Secretary of the
September 22, 1809.
formed by the citizens that during my British Legation, probably more credit
absence one ofthe officers had in a very would be attached to his recommendaNotice.
disrespectful manner, entered my tion.
house and was seen shortly afterwards
THE court of-Jefferson county havThe second Editor has been freretiring precipitately. The officer be- quently denounced, as a staunch advo- ing authorized the subscriber to settle
ing pointed out to me, I accosted him cate of England, by the Editor, of the the eftate of her late husband, Jehu
in presence ofthe other officers nearly Aurora ; and has also declared that he Lafhclsj deceased, all persons indebted"
as follows. "You have taken the li- is in the pay of England, without being to the said eftate are requefted to make
berty,-Sir, to offer an unprovoked in- contradicted.
j immediate payment; and those having
sult by entering my house in a disresThe third Editor is a Connecticut ; claims arc-d-esired to exhibit them propectful manner. What were your-mo- Lawyer, a man of talents; but, fortu- j {?erly authenticated.
. lives for such conduct? The rights of natcly for us, he uses them to such disESTHER LASHELS.
the citizens here are held sacred and advantage, that he IB continually etnDecember 22, 1809.
no man is suffered" to infringe the m—Bi
Tfroiled in political disputes, whereby
with impunity. You, Sir, have been the party .he writes for suffer a loss at
Negroes and Pork!
permitted with the rest of the officers every election in that state.
r
JTHE subscriber would hire, for the
to walk in our streets unmolested. It
The fourth~Editor was formerly a
ensuing year,
is strange considering the political si- Connecticut Parson, but who, not lov, tuation of the times, that you should be ing the ways of « pleasantness & peace,'
• 20 able Negro Men,
among the first to insult the citizens of chose the ways- of this 'flowingwild- to cut wood, raise ore, &c. and wifhes
Hampton."
to purchase ten thousand weight of
ness' in preference.
The_office_r attempted to extenuate
_ And nowr to review the sentiments good corn fed pork, deliverable at this
the offence by saying that he did~fioTT of men equally prominent in political place, the firft week in January; for
mean an insult. I afterwards left him discussions, it is with pleasure we no- which cafh will be paid at the current
and the other officers in company with tice that Major Jackson and Mr. J?rlf, price.
several citizens who were expressing of Philadelphia, have boldly stepped
F. •FAIR.EAX.
their indignation,at his conduct.
Shannon Hill, December il, 1809.
forward, in defiance of being accuseiShortly after the return of the fri- of giving way to French contamination,
gate to Hampton Roads, I received and advocated and recommended a
J
NOTICE/
several verbal messages from the same support of^the proceedings of the AdHE Court of this county have,.at
officer, requesting permission to make ministration towards Mr. Jackson.—
their laft sessions, (agreeably to
me a personal apology for recent con- These gentlemen are bojh Federalists, j
the laws of this commonwealth) order-xdac'tt'- I returned him this answer,
The former bore a distinguished i
"that the citizens of Hampton consi- part in our revolutionary war, and was_. ed me to take possession of, and addered the indignity offered to me as a Aid-de-camp to Gen^Waslvington du- j minifter the eftate of Mary Ridg\vay,
general insujt, and-thatif he wished to ring a great part of that period ; and j deceased, late of this county. All perap ologi se to the m 'also thro u gh m e, I ever since has devoted his time and ta- sons having juft claims againft the said
eftate, are requefted to exhibit them to
was willing to hear^what he had to say lents to the prosperity of his country.
on that subject. Accordingly this offiOf Mr. Rt-lf we-know but little.— me duly authenticated—and all such as
cer was introduced to me at my office, The o^en. manner he conducts his pa- are indebted to the same-are also reby the name of Jackson, and after ac- per, and the independent sentiments quefted to make prompt pay facet, as
knowledging that_he_ did enter my expressed therein, when the honor of. no indulgence can or will be given.
GEO. NORTH, Sheri/.
house, made the apology required ; he our country has. been assailed, warrant
Jefferson county, Virginia,"
then observed that he was fearful upon us in believing'that he is no inconsiderDecember 14,1809.
a future investigation of_ihis subject able acquisition towards preserving a
that he might sustain much injury, as unanimity of sentiment, that Mr. Mahe had reason to expect a public trial dison is guided by the principles of im- House and Lot for Sale.
on his return to England.
partiality with both Belligerents.
iE subscriber offers for sale his
In order to correct misrepresentaHouse andLot^in Charleflown, on
tion, I must here remark, that during
the
main
ftreet leading to Alexandria*
the continuance of Mr. Jackson in my
NOTICE.
The
dwelling
house is two ftories high,
, house, he was not seen by any of my
the convenience of those per- with a good cellar, kitchen, smoke
family, except servants.
sons who were purchasers at the house, and flable. Back land will be
lam sir,
sale of my father's eftate, I have de- taken in part payment for this property,
With respect, your obt. servant, • posited their obligations with Mr.
or will be sold very low for cafh. An
ROBERT ARMISTEAD.
Daugherty. As the eftate is indebted, indisputable title will be given to the
promptness of payment is expected.— purchaser.
EKz. City and County, to wit.
Those obligations were due the 25th
JOHN WARJL_
I do hereby certify that Robert Ar- uk.
July
21,1809.
mistead appeared before me, Charles
WM. f ATE.
Jennings, one- of the commonwealth's
December 1, 1809.
justices of the peace for the said counFive Dollars Reward.
ty, and made oath to the truth of the
QTRAYED
from the subscriber, livA Lad,
within statement. Given under my
ing at Harper's Ferry, about the
'hand this 28th day of December 1809.
Between 12 and 13 years of age, with firft of laft June, a small black milch
a tolerable education, would be taken as
CHARLES'JENNINGS, j. p.
an apprentice to the Printing-business, COW, about seven years old, middling
small crooked horns, no ear mark ren**after a commotion in the at this office.
collected. The above reward will beDec. 22, 1809.
town of Hampton in qonticqucnce of
given for the above ftray, with all reathe indiscretion of an officer whose
mable expense* if brought home.
name was Jackson, belonging to the
Best Writing Paper
Wm. STEFJJENSON,
ihij) Africaine, in entering in a very
For sale at this Office.
Norembcrir, 1809.;

Look here!

FARMER'S REPOSITORY.

ed on
All (K mc i
of Bell ami C
of Bell and Cherry, or't
-

-her indulgence r , •
i» be'given by B. Bell. Asit ?""
tention to leave the place earlv ""'
spring, it is hoped this notice' "VS
particularly attended to ti'7*
some valuable houses and lots '
town of Smkhfu'ld, which he w i | '
low for cafh, or trade of al mn 5f'
kind.
*
BEN. BFi
Smith field, Dec. 19, ifiog.
N. B. The business \vill |)e
on as usual by Daniel Pry and jSl
ham Bell, who 1m on hand •, VeJ
tensive assortment of sepsonuble,?
which .they are determined to?1
accommodating terms for ca'lhorS
produce as will answer the nwrta
FRY &

Stevenson & Griffith
TAILORS,
RESPECTFULLY inform iht i,1
habitants of Charleftown and
neighborhood, that they have lat!t
commenced the TAILORIM; ~
Mr. Haines' tavern, where they»
ready to receive work. They wiH|
always careful'to execute t
the moft serviceable and .„„,„
manner. They are acquainted wift
the heweft fafhions, and have nodcubi
but theyjhall be able to give failsafe
faction to those who will please tofavot
• them with their cuftom.
Charleftown, Nov. 17,1809.

Stray Cows,
QTR A \EDfrors tiie sitawibtts U
October kit, two Cows-cmt\kV
with a Vrhite face—the other tt4,tt.
cept some Avhite on one of her towl
legs, middle size, about six yewts
and both forward with calf. Whoev
will give information so that they t
be recovered, fliall receive "
DOLLARS reward, or Two Doll;
for cither.
FRANCIS TILLETT,
J O H N YOUNG.
Charleftown, Dec. 21,1809.

Forty Dollars Reward,
J>
AN AWAY from the Flowinj
" L " Spring Farm, about a year ago,\t
Negro Man named WILL, 'abw
years of age, light 1 complexion,
nearly-six feet high. He is si//>/Jost'J
to be lurking in the neighborhood J
Charleftown, as he was seen a fewdsri|
since, at Thornton WauYington's quarter, where he has a wife. "Thfafiore
reward will be paid for securing said
negro in jail, or delivering hiffllojoto
Briscoe, esq. near Charleftown,
SAMUEL BRISCOE
November 24, 1809.

Take Notice.
T-AM going to move from this pl«
to Battletown, in about ten .dan
from this. All persons indebted to rat
_are.requefted to call a ml-discharge i|j!
respective balances before the ninths
ftant. If monoy is not convenient,'
will receive merchantable wheat at tf
shillings and six pence per bnfhcl, tlw
vered at Mr;'John Downey's or '''rSamuel M'Pherson's mill. T1:0f
persons failing to comply with the abovt
requeft, may rely on their accounts"'
ing put into the hands of proper own
for collection, without discrimination'
JOHN HAYNIK;Charleftown, Dec.'1,1809.

To Rent.
HF; subscriber will rent the boa«
. which Mr. John Haynie occupjc'.
in the back ftreet, (except ori'e si"3!1
room, which he will occupy as ji" ol
fire.) 1 Thelot^ with^othot.1
be rented.
sion will be given on the firft of ]'
ary next.
.
ROBEHT C.
Charleftown, Dec. 1,1 SOU.

Blank Deeds
For sale at this ofiice.

RAG

The higheft price given f^::;
i cotton rag* at nn»
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CHAKLES.TOWN, (Jtfcrson County, Virginia,} PRINTED BY R I C H A R D WILLIAMS.

•.nvb D O L L A R S P E R A N N U M ,

„ - i.v a list of letter* rcinain'i/fi Post-Office'on the first of
1810.
:
A.
; ham Chr stian
John Abr ' > '
Allemong. i

FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y 12, 1810.

CONGRESS.
\ , , <
.'IN-SENATE—Jan. 21.

P A Y A B L E ONK HALF IN ADVANCE.

militia will expire on the 5C)th of March
next. Its eailyrevival is recommended, in order that timely steps may be
taken for arrange riu-nts, such as the
act contemplated.
Without interfering with the modifications rendered necessary by -the defects, or the ineflicacy of the laws restrictive of commerce and navigation,
or with the policy of disallowing to foreign armed vessels, the use of our
waters; it falls within my duty to recommend also, that in addition to the
precautionary measure authofised 'by
that act, and to the regular troops,
for completing *he legal establishment
of which enlistments are rejie.wedreVery necessary provision may be made,
for a volunteer force of twenty thousand men, to be enlisted for a short
period, and held in a state of organization and readiness, for actual service,
at the shortest warning.
I submit to the consideration of Congress, -moreover, the expediency of
such a classification and. organization
of the militia,- as will best insure
prompt and successive aids, from that
source, adequate to emergencies,
which may call for them.
It will rest with them also, to determine how far further provision may be
expedient, for putting into actual service, if necessary, any part of the naval armament not now employed.
At a period presenting, features in
the conduct of foreign powers towards
the
r
, U. States,
. ' which
- • impose
.* on-them
the necessity or precautionary measures involving expense, it is a happy
consideration that such is the solid
state ofthe public credit, that reliance
can be justly placed, on aiiy legal provision that may be marde for resorting
to it, in a convenient foroi, and to tin
adequate amount.
JAMES MADISON.

Mr. Bayard appeared*and took his
seat.
* .
Ahnham Buckcl, Mary Bcahean, i The bill to incorporate religious so.VJHiam Bn.lir, John Bell George cieties' in the district of Columbia was
" r, (2) George C.
C. 1
W-.UerlWkc,,^
read a second time and ordered to be
Lcoe 'Hasinas Bedon, John Uran- engrossed.
Jnnies Blaire, Hezekiah Bcall,,
January 5.
Mr. Giles submitted the following
Joseph Crane, Braten Crafort, Alex- motion. .
Ller Cleveland, John Cooper, Charles j Resolved, the house of RepresentaConner, James Cocker, Isaac Chap- tives concurring therein, that a joint
committee be appointed to present to
D. T
n,«u, the President of the .United States theF
Leonard Y. Davis, James Dunlnp, j oint - rcsolution of.the Uvo Hous,s re _
,rah.1Dbssy,;T-hOnK1s Uillon, i m>. 8pec ting the conduct of Francis James
Barahj
nas Dennison
Jackson, his Britannic majesty's minis;
E.
ter plenipotentiary near the U. States,
Thomns Evans.
and that the committee Ton the part of ^
F.
the Senate consist of
members.!
Mrs. Anne Frame, Wm. P- Flood,
ames S. Ferguson, Samuel Trench. HO USE 0 F $ K P R E SE V7 V/ 77 VE S.
G.
Gabriel ParkerT. Greenfield, HenTuesday, January 2.
y Garnhart, Moses Gibbons,,, James -! Mr. Jenkins appeared and took his
31e.nn, Thomas GockyyWm. Gibbs. ; seat.
H.
i
Mr. Love presented the petition of
, John Haynie,; (9) Mary Haines, the president and directors of the Bank
rrhomas Hammond, John Holland, of Alexandria, praying for an extenfames Kite, Benjamin Hiskett, Susana sion of the charter of said bank; also
'the petition of the president and direcI o well.tors of the Bank of Potomac ; and the
J.
David Jones, Robert Jonstone.
petition of the Union Bank of GeorgeK.
town, praying fur charters—Referred
Thomas Keyes, Thomas Ktyes, jun. to the committee of the district of CoJ <•
lumbia.
Samuel Loudon, Archibald Leach.
Mr. Love reported a bill for the imM.
provement ofthe navigation of the river
-Richard M 'Sherry, (2) Henry Mil- Potomac (authorising a lottery for the
ler, Adam Moudy, (2) Amos Mibs, purpose). The bill was twice read
Closes M'Cormick, Janies M'Maken,2" and committed to a committee of the
(William M'Sherry, Jonathan Murphy, ~ whole—52 to-29. The House agreed
Mole'r, James or Robert Mil- to its being printed—37 to, 34.
I
. Rupture with Mr. Jackson.
N.
• The House resumed the unfinished
On motion of Mr. Dawson.so much
Mr. - Nicholas.
, business.
O.
I Mn. Upham and Mr. Tallmadge ofthe message as relates to the militia,
! Philip Ott, Joseph Oflutt, James M. spoke in favor of indefinite postpone- \vasreferred to the committee already
appointed otv that subject; that, part
ffutt.
ment, and 'Mr.'Alston against it
P,
A motion was made to adjourn, at relating to -volunteers was" referred to
the committee on our military estabArthur Pattersoii, John Perrv.
half-past three, and-negativcd.
lishment;
and so •'much as relates to
R.
Mr. Livermpre commenced a speech
Mrs. Robardet; John Roberts, John in favor of indefinite postponement, our finances was referred to the comluSSL'l.
during-which several unsuccessful mo- mittee of Wa3's and Means.
"Trade to the Baltic Src.
S.
tions for adjounimencjvere n7nde.
Mr.
Burwcll said that he had given
Ann Simmons, care of Elijah ChomWhen 'Air. Livennore concluded,
to
the
subject
of our foreign relations
tttVin, Rebecca Swaine, Charles Sh.-n- (half past six) the motion for indefinite
as
much
consideration
as he was capa~5nhn Sinclair, VV'ilJJam Sliiricy, postponement was .negatived-Yeas 44,
ble
of
doing,
and
digested
some plan
Nays 73.
which
appealed
to
him
best
adaptedto
'!'•
And on motion of Mr. Sinihe, the
the
present
situation
of
the
country.
Samuel Tillett, (o) Johir'Tjrlbvrt.'
House adjourned 61 to 40.
It
would
be
recollected,
however,
that
W.
.
IV-i'dneii'day,
Jan.
3.
they had seen in the pap'ers that France
( Samuel Williams, Francis C. Webb,
Mr. Morrow reported a bill supple- either had blockaded or did' contem-iirvir-WilIis, John VVair.
nmitary-.tp the act for the relief of the plate the blockade. of all the ports not
Y.
'refugees
from the British provinces of embraced in the JBritish orders ; and
Gt-orgc Young..
Canada and Nova-Scotia.- Twice they had seen in the-papers a paraJOHN H U M P H R E Y S , T-..M.
read and committed.
graph intimating that-a project existed
Charts town, Jan. 5, 181O. .
Mr. Quincy presented -the petition to close the Northern ports against all
of sundry paper-makers, praying for vessels but those of France. He conA
.an ihcrtas-e-of the duty on imported pa- i ceived it necessary to call for any inTREATISE 'ON HEDGL\\;.
per. Read and referred to the com- formation which by possibility might
[ A N O R t G l N A I , A, O K K . ]
mittee of Commerce .and Manufac- be in possession of the Executive on
Afliipti'd'fcr.fhe (,'nittd Statct, .
tures.
this- subject, as such information, if to
Vnd uiiitainit)g,-"nnilii«Tyf many other
-Mr. Witherppoon said-he held in his be obtained, might have some influ"'live in Live Fences, <vn ac- h:«.nd the petition of James Dennes, n ence upon his mind as to the course
ir.iti; (lL-s(.ripti<Mi of the
disabled man, which he begged leave proper to be pursued; and therefore
..CAN HEDGE 'I'll OR N, to present. It is (said he) the claim of moved the following resolution :
POhighly
valued
for its. excellent proa man now in };our Navy Yard who
.Resolved, That the'President of the
*)|.»,.J
r
j
*.
"rues lor that purpose; accompanied has had the .small pox i.n the natural U. S. be requested to-lay before this
v
'iha circumstantial detail of the ef- way,; which has rendered him an ob- House any information he may posUunl method of pi-cpuring its seed .v^ ject claiming the compassion and aid of ,sess relative to the blockade of the
1
(o cause wiry aociind krrncl. to {rfrmi- this House ; one of his eyes is entirely ports of the Baltic by France, and the
Vii't- the J,'r.\t Spring after they arc ga- out,—th«-vision ofthe other much im- exclusion of neutral vessels by Russia,
r'''v'M a d'.'xijeratitm anxiously sought paired. If the petition is received and Sweden and Denmark.
•"/'IT. '1 he same also respecting the referred, I will, instead of producing
The motion was agreed to without
I './rawnha nr Ever-green thorn, well documents to support his claim, pre- opposition, :and Mr. Burwell and Mr.
•suited to fonn -close and beautiful sent his mangled and pitiable face to Gardner appointed a committee to
•j ^'s-silso how to prepare the soil, the committee. The petition was read wait on the President accordingly.
|Silv Hie se.ed, &c. &c. through the and referred.
Rupture with Mr. Jackson.
•Me process of hedging, as successOn motion of Mr. M'Kim,
-Thc-House-resumed the considera.iL-IEilctiatd in this District for a
Resolved, That the committee of tion ofthe unfmised business of yesterpniberofye'ars,
Commerce and Manufactures be in- day, being the resolution from the Seby THOMAS MAIN.
structed to enquire whether any, and nate approving the conduct of the ExC Price One Dollar.} ^.
if any, what further provisions are ne- ecutive in refusing to receive any furpbscriptian papers will immediate- cessary more effectually to secure the ther communication from Francis J.
"e circulated, and the ^ work put to collection of duties imposed by law oh Jackson, Sec.
t ' ,
ii.'i^ a.s ^oon as these are returned. imposts, and that the committee have
•The resolution was ordered to tfe
^-'scriljers names to be annexed in leave to report by bill or otherwise.
read a third time.
No money asked until deThe following message was received
To-morrow was named as the day
i' the book.
from the President of the U. States.
on which it should be read a third time,
near
To the Senate and tfouxe of Kvfircsen- and negatived, Ayes 32.
-'okJanuary 1, 181 (;.
; The resolution WM then ordered to
tutivfs ofthe U. State.1,.
be read a third time to-day.
Blank Bonds
The act authorising a detachment
Newton fcupportcd *nd 31 r.
of one hundred thoubind men from th-.'or »alc at ihit
t.
t

No. 94.

Stanley opposed its passage at conside-'
rable length". Mr. Fjndley sp,okc in
favor of it.
Mr. Gardenier, after some, prefatory-rema.rkg, moved that the further
consideration of the resolution be postponed to the third Monday in February.
A motion was made to adjourn (4
o'clock) negatived, by Yeas and Nays,
82 to -26.
Mr. Gardenier's motion was then
negatived, by Yeas and Nays, 39 to
74.
Mr. Taggart commenced a speech,
against the resolution.
A motion was made to adjourn and
negatived by Yeas and Nays, 59 to 15.
Immediately after this it.appearing
that there was not a quorum present.
A motion was made by Mr. Marion
to adjourn, (half past five o'clock) and
negatived, 40 to 24.
Mr; .Macon wished to TuljbVfrn to
meet again this evening, as gentlemen
appeared determined to ait it out.
This motion was not in order.
A motion being again made to adjourn, was negatived 42 to 21.
Mr. Fisk moved "that the attendance of the absent members be required forthwithr^Mr. Dana called for the reading of
the clause of the constitution and'of
the rule ofthe House authorizing such
a motion;
;
Mr. Wilson moved to adjourn.
The Yeas and Navs on the motion being required, Mr. W. withdrew the
motion.
I" A quorum now appearing,
! Mr. Fisk withdrew his motion for
compelling the attendance of absent
members ; and
i ' Mr. Taggart proceeded in his
speech, and concluded about half past
seven.
Mr. Gardenier made a motion to recommit the resolution, and spoke at
some length in favor of the motion.
His object appeared to be a modification of the language oNhe resolution.
This motion was negatived—Yeas'
45—Nays 71.
Mr. Whitman moved that the House
adjourn—(half past eight o'clock) Negatived, 71 to 44,
Mr. Gold and Mr. Macon each
spoke against the resolution.
Mr. Gardenier moved to adjourn—•
Negatived, 70 to 41.
Mr. Gardenier then (10 o'clock)
commenced a speech against the resolution; -when he had .been speaking
near an hour,
—A quorum not appearing within the
bar, 'a motion was made by Mr. Lewis
to adjourn. Negatived—55 to: 34-i
Mr. Gardenier proceeded. . At tyi:o
'clock
having spokenOrearly four
o
hours, he himself moved an adjournment. -N-egatived-Yeas 75-Nays 33.
Mr. Gardenier resumed the floor.
The Speaker decided that he had
spoken twice to the question, apd
could not speak again.—
Mr. Gardenier asked leave to speak
a third time, stating at the same time
that he. did not^consider himself as
having spoken twice, onetime having
given way for a motion to.adjourn.
He waved asking leave, however^ and
'moved to postpone the further consi-d«r-ation of the subject till the-second
Monday in February. And on this
motion he proceeded with his speech ;
which he concluded about four o'clock,
having occupied the floor six hours.
Mr. Sammons spoke in support of
the resolution and in reply to Mr. Gardenier for about half an hour.
Mr. Potter spoke for .half an hour
in explanation of hls'fornttr speech on
this subject.
The question was then taken on
postponement as moved hyMr. Gardenier, and negatived without a division.
'
,
And at length, at half pa^t 5 o clock,
the MAIN OJJSSTION on the final pus8 ageof the resolution was taken and
CARRIED, 72 to 41.' The Yeas and
Nays are as fc/llow :—
YEAS.—Messrs. L. J. Alston, W.
Albtori, Anderson, Bacoti, Bard, BabBibb, Boyd, J. Brown, K.
fcCtt,
Brown, liurwt-11, Butler, Calhoun,
Clay, Cobb, Cpchran, Cox, CrawJ. U W
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